
HEALTH PROTECTOR * HP-D-04



Healthy product

Environment Friendly

Amazing functions

Low power consumption

Two working modes

Have Patents

HEALTH PROTECTOR
* PATENT DESIGN



Product  Description:

Model Number:

HP - D - 04
Generation 4

Deutschland （Germany）

Health Protector

The Health Protector only needs a few minutes to kill 
bacterial, remove the bad smells and improve the air 
quality, and create a healthier environment to live in.

It can work as:
 Refrigerator Purifier
 Fruit Bowl Air Purifier
 Bedroom Air Purifier
 Cupboard Air Purifier
 Shoe Cabinet Air Purifier
 Toilet /Bathroom Air purifier
 Car Air Purifier

HEALTH PROTECTOR
* PATENT DESIGN



Patent Design

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Brand AQUAPURE

Product name Health Protector

Model Number HP-D-04

Method or Purification Active Oxygen &  Anions

Active Oxygen (O3) AVE. 0.05ppm with peak

Anions (Negative Ions） 2,000,000 pcs/cm3
Input voltage 5V DC
Noise < 36 dB

Battery charge 4 AA batteries 

External power supply 100-240 V AC to 5V DC  for normal
or 12–24 V DC to 5V DC for car

Operating Temperature 0°C~60°C

Working mode Duty circle or continuous

Accessories USB adapter; USB cable ; 
Instruction Manual

Size L x W x H 73 x 51 x 122 mm

Weight N.W.: 0.17 kg/pc;  G.W.: 0.25kg/pc
G.W.: 8.1kg/carton

Gift Box Dimension 45cm×32.5cm×17.5cm

Carton Dimension 55cm×47cm×68cm / 25pcs

Portable MINI size



2 Powered Ways



Amazing Functions:

Kill bacteria and germs Remove bad smells/odors Keep food fresher longer Remove pesticide

Freshen the air Increase  Energy Reduce tirednessRemove dust, smoke,PM2.5 Remove pollen particles, 
no allergies

Remove Formaldehyde



Ozone reverts back to oxygen finally-leaving 
no hazardous residue-releasing oxygen atoms 

that puncture  & kill bacteria and viruses

Ozone destroys the cell skin of the 
bacteria, thus kills them. Also it reacts with 
the harmful gas such as  Formaldehyde and 
finally change to H2O and CO2. 

The balance negative ions magnetically attract to 
particles in the air which have a positive charge. It 
causes the particle to become too heavy to 
remain airborne and finally fall out of the air

The balance negative ions increase the flow of 
oxygen to the brain, helps relieve stress, alleviate 
depression, boost energy. .

Highly reactive, unstable ozone is produced 
and be injected into air

Electrical excitation fuses oxygen atoms 
with oxygen molecules inside the Cubic 

Reactor

Ambient air is 
Automatically sucked into 

the CUBIC REACTOR

These two kinds of ions attract to each other.  Lots 
of power is generated , which can kill 

bacterial, molds, etc. and those positive ions are 
neutralized. 

Positive ions and Negative ions are formed at two 
ends of the Cubic Reactor. The negative Ions is 1.5 

times of the positive ones. 
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AQUAPURE PATENT TECHNOLOGY

2. DESIGN SPECIAL ADVANTAGE: 
The charming curve helps the Active 
Oxygen and Anions spray in the air in 
the best way.

1. DESIGN SPECIAL ADVANTAGE: 
The elegant ventilations holes 
form a gentle wind and recycle by 
itself without any fan

3.5 months

4. DESIGN SPECIAL ADVANTAGE: 
Only 0.001W! The super low power 
consumption  makes the normal 
batteries last for 3.5 months

5. DESIGN SPECIAL ADVANTAGE: 
The accurate device delivers super stable amount of Active 
Oxygen and Negative Ions, will not decrease in several years.

2. DESIGN SPECIAL ADVANTAGE: 
The convenient way to power the 
device: both batteries driven or 
external power driven are available



Application :  Refrigerator
 Keeps food fresher longer, but does NOT

affect food taste, vitamins or nutrition
 Removes bad smells and odours quickly
 Kills bacteria and germs 
 Removes pesticide from fruit and vegetables

This cigarette packet sized unit offers a perfect solution to your problems with storing food, such as meat, fish, fruit 
and vegetables. 

This small unit produces enough active oxygen and anions to extend the shelf life of fruit and vegetables which are 
stored inside your refrigerator, to keep them staying clear of bacteria and germs, and to remove any bad smells or 
odours emitted. Parallel to this, the active oxygen eliminates the pesticides that are still deposited on the fruit 
skins, as well as removing bacteria that can be found on stored  meat and fish. 

This small unit contains an combined anion/active oxygen generator driven by 4 household AA batteries. The output is 
controlled by a timer. It limits the amount of anions and active oxygen that are produced. The standard timer is 2 min 
ON and 44 min OFF. This is enough for refrigerators drawer of between 16 and 32L storage space.



Application :  Fruit Bowl

 Keeps food fresher longer, but does NOT
affect food taste, vitamins or nutrition

 Kills bacteria and germs
 Inhibit moulds
 Removes pesticide from fruit and vegetables
 Repel flies

Similar to the Application for Refrigerator.

It’s amazing that it works so well even you do not put the fruits into you fridge.  According to our tests based on 
25℃，60% RH, the cucumber and  tomatoes with this device do not have any mould and keep fresh for 13 days, but 
the ones without this device are terrible with moulds. 

What’s more, there is no any flies around the fruit bowl anymore

W/ device W/O device



Application : Bedroom/Office Air Purifier

 Freshens the air in the interior of bedroom, office
 Removes smells and odours
 Disinfects the interior of the room
 Kills bacteria and germs
 Inhibit moulds growing
 Removes dust, smoke and pollen particles that carry 
allergies.
 Remove Formaldehyde if there is any
 Increases people’s energy 
 Reduces tiredness



Application : Cupboard Air Purifier

 Removes bad smells and odours quickly
 Kills bacteria and germs
 Inhibit moulds
 Disinfects the cupboard and its contents
 Remove Formaldehyde if there is any

This small unit offers a perfect solution to your problems 
with your clothes cupboard, or cupboards for storing 
medical and dental equipment or products that emit 
smells .

It produces enough active oxygen and anions to keep  the 
equipments or products which are stored inside your 
cupboards staying clear of bacteria and germs as well as 
removing any smells and odours they may produce.

This small unit contains an anion and active oxygen 
generator driven by 4 household AA batteries or by 
external power. While it works continuously, the amount 
of active oxygen and negative ions are enough for 
cupboards of between 300 and 1000L storage space.



Application : Shoe Cabinet Air Purifier

 Removes bad smells, and odours quickly
 Kills bacteria and germs
 Inhibit moulds
 Disinfects the shoes
 Remove Formaldehyde if there is any

This small unit offers a perfect solution to your problems with your 
smelly shoes. It can remove any smells and odours in your shoes, and 
eliminate the bacteria or germs.  It also keeps the shoes fresh.

The basic operation of 2min ON and 40min OFF will keep the shoes in 
good condition. Or you can drive it continuously with external power 
supply if the smells are strong or with high humidity. 

The units should be inserted into a pair of shoes each time if there are 
really heavy smells.  It is sufficient within a half day.



Application : Toilet/Bathroom Air purifier
 Freshens the air in the interior of the toilet/bathroom 
 Removes smells and odours
 Disinfects the interior of the room
 Kills bacteria and germs
 Removes dust, smoke and pollen particles that carry allergies.
 Increases people’s energy 
 Reduces tiredness

Eliminates Peculiar Smells, Odours and Germs
The negative ions generated by ionization of high voltage in the air are called 
anions Also the unit has a very low active oxygen output so the ozone 
concentration with average 0.05 PPM. The active oxygen disinfects the room 
interior and at the same time removes smells and odours 

Cleans Air 
Negative ion charged particles neutralize the positively charged particles 
floating in the air, thus eliminating dust, smoke and pollen particles, which 
carry allergies.

Improves Function of the Lungs 
Inhalation of anions improves the function of the lungs by increasing the 
absorption of oxygen by 20% and the exhaustion of carbon dioxide by 15%. 
Thereby improving the blood circulation; this results in more energy and less 
tiredness.



Application : Car Air Purifier

 Freshens the air in the interior of car
 Removes smells and odours
 Disinfects the interior of the car
 Kills bacteria and germs
 Inhibit moulds growing
 Removes smoke and pollen particles that carry 
allergies.
 Remove Formaldehyde if there is any
 Increases people’s energy 
 Reduces tiredness





We have the certificates:



AQUPAURE Brand Introduction
AQUAPURE is from Stuttgart Germany,  the famous city with high technologies. We have 
famous brands of Mercedes-Benz, Porsche,  BSH, etc here. It is called ‘cradle of the automobile’. 

AQUAPURE was set up from 2002. Since then we focus on healthy products such as plasma 
generator, ozone generator, ion generator technologies. 

To combine the  high technology from Germany with low labor cost from China, we set up 
AQUPAURE ASIA LIMITED and AQUAPURE (Shenzhen) Ozone Technology CO.LTD for production 
and shipment managements in 2009 and 2015. 



THANK YOU

AQUAPURE OZONE TECH

R1102,University Town Business Park, LishanRoad, Taoyuan, Nanshan, 518055 Shenzhen, China
Tell : 0086-755- 26605963
Email:info@aquapureasia.com

Website : www.aquapureozone.com

mailto:jennifer.lee@aquapurecn.com
http://www.aquapureasia.com/
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